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Protest regulation calls 
for suspension, arrest 

•otests will bring: stiff pun i shmen t 

Student-initiated courses approved 
By BON PEARCE 

At ieast two stoderf>initiated courses 
have received ithe approval of the 
Undergraduate Flaculty OounoH and will 
be offered for credit next semester. 

The courses are officially joint efforts 
by Tabard-Tau Epsilon Phi and York-
Lancaster coalitions, but as yet no 
members of TEP or Lancaster had in
dicated their intentions to participate in 
the courses. 

The Taband-TEP group will offer an 
interdiscipliraary eotwse entitled "Impact 
of the Mass Media on Contemporary 
Society," which wiM c a n y three hours of 
credit. The writings of McLuharj, Iipp-
•mamm, Klap"per, Schramm, and others 
will be studied, as well as some aspects 
ofi " 

Dr. Henry d a r k , who moderated an 
informal Tabard colloquium on the same 
topic this semester, is the feculty 
sponsor, but plans call for five professors 
in su<*h fields as psychology, history and 
political science. 

Tabard coordinator Guy WeBs hopes 

for about 25 students, who Will split into 
smaller research groups for the fest six 
weeks and later share their findings when 
the group meets as- a whole. 

The course still has about 10 openings 
for students, who do not have to be 
Tabard or TEP resident. Students may 
sign up for the course on Registration 
Day 'for the second semester. Juniors and 
seniors may use their pass -M option for 
the course. 

The figure of Job in literature will be 
the topic of the York-Lancaster course, to 
be taught by Father Rcfiand Murphy and 
Bill Black, York Resident Fellow. 
Designated as Religion 115, it will receive 
one semester hour credit and may be 
taken on a pass-fail basis, but registra
tion is limited only to members of those 

Course material may include the 
Biblical Job, MacLeish's "J.B.," Robert 
Frost's "A Mask of Reason" and "A 
Mask of Mercy", John 

The UFC is also considering Beta 
Theta Pi's application for a course 
relating Freud to James Joyce. Br. 
Bernard DuHey and Dr, Irwin •Kneirirai 
have shown interest in teaching the 
course, which would canry three hours of 
wredilt amd be limited to Beta rnecntbers. 
Coordinator Charles Williams says 25 of 
his fraternity brothers "ha-
desire to take this course." 

By DAVE SHAFFER 
President Knight today released a new 

set of regulations which recognizes ihe 
"right of legitimate forms of p; ek-.itin'4 
and protest" but prohibits "-illegir-r-r-te" 
pemonstratittg. 

The statement, which closely follows a 
S t u d e n ' i - F a i c u i t y - Administration 
Committee recommendation, d e f i nes 
"i!legitimate" forms of protest as any ac-
tiion which disrupts the "orderly opera
tion cf '.Ue institution" or which "m'ght 
•in any way jeopardize public crder or 
safety." 

Students, employees, and faculty 
members alike are affected by the 
regulations. Persons participating in 
"illegitimate" protest are "liable to 
separation from the University" and are 
"reminded that they are Subject to arrest 
and prosecution under a p p l i c a b l e 
criminal laws." "The proper University 
authorities," the statement says, "shall 
decide if an UlegittmBie form of picketing 
or protesting is taking place." 

DR. KNIGHT SAID that there has not 
(heretofore been a stated regulation con-

lias been needed." He went on to say that 
"the mood of the college and university 

>ss the nation has changed 

Mirecourt joins flick-makers 

drastically within recent years, and the 
need for a1 clear policy en such matters 
now is self-evident," 

Under the new regulations, the Negro 
sit-in which blocked the entrance to Dr. 
Knight's office during the segregated-
facilities conflict this fall would have 
been considered an "illegitimate" form 
of protest. No action was taken against 
the Negro students. A: the time of that 
crisis, student sources quoted high ad-
mindstraion Officials as saying that the 
Executive Committee of the Trustees had 
ordered Dr. Knight (0 take action against 
participants in any future gilt-ins, 

A part of Dr. Knight's statement when 
he released tho new regulations today led 
to speculation that, he may iagain face a 
Board of Trustees who favor a more 
repressive policy toward protests. The 
President said he was announcing the 
rules "to deal with a specific situation, 
pending discussion by the Board of 
Trustees sM policies dsaling with such 
•maliiers." Wo such disclaimeer has been 
attached to any O'ther new University 
regulations wilhin recent avsmoty. 

THE "SPECIFIC SITUATION" to 
which Dr. Knight referred was ap
parently the threat of Liberal Action 
Committee protests during campus visits 
by military recruiters this week. When 

threatened dmonstraliou has prompted 
the announcement of the policy, the 
group decided no; IJ pro'osl ihe presence 
of military recruiters this week. 

Dr. Knight's application of the regula
tions to a "specific situation" was 
thought to have come because he was not 
certain that ihe Kxeoutive Committee of 
the Board of Trustees, who meet Friday, 
would like to see- his relatively mild 
[-[•"illations become p t t w n e m l 

Although 'the "specific situation" 
statement made the regulations seem 
like a temporary measure designed to 
forego the need for ex post facta pro
secution of anti-recruiting protestors this 
week, the new rules are essentially the 
ones which SFAC proposed on December 
14 after six weeks of consideraition. 

In a related matter, Dr. Knight also 
announced a "; Universi
ty policy towards recruiting on campus. 
The policy, largely unchanged, permits 
recruitment by any "lawfyul organiza
tion;" including the military sdrvices. 

THE ONE CHANCE in' recruiting 
policy is (.hat military recruiters will now 
use the same facilities as recruiters for 
buiiness ai'j;;<hifiY*z. All re or ii:*-rig ac
tivities will now lake place in designated 
rooms, rattier than in lobbies, congested 

Apology 
The interview appearing i n 

Friday's edition with Robert Posey, 
resident fellow of Mirecourt, was 
published without the permission of 
cither' the interviewer or Posey. The 
article did not fully and completely 
reflect She views of Posey, and was 
noit originally written as a Chronicle in
terview. 

The Chronicle apologizes for this 
error. 

By MIKE BRONDOLI 
The underground movie as an art 

form may be coming into its own at 
Duke. 

The latest Ttudent-produce.d movio, 
described as s '^monster flick" by its 
makers, is now being filmed by Carl 
Wei's and o.Jher members of Mirecourt. 
The 'flick-makers plan to premier their 
film at lhe Celestial Omnibus early next 
semeste/r. 

Other homegrown movies h a v e 
already been shown on campus. The 
Sigma Nus have .three to their credit: 
"Ben Hurt," a eomplelle-with-chariets 
parody which includes a gimmicky scene 
with Nurmi inside B bottle; "Hell's 
Pussies Come to Co'Iege," a putdown of a 

LAC to demonstrate 
—not against recruiters 

Members of the University Liberal 
Action Committee decided last night to 
demonstrate in support of former UNC 
graduate student George Vfasits who has 
announced that he will tefuse induction 
into the Army Friday in Raleigh. 

A leaflet, being circulated by (he LAC, 
saiys, "We eMeve that it is un-Aanarioan 
to force a man to spend years in jail 
because he refuses to Ml ." 

VlasSts contests that "the draft is in
tended to convey the impression to the 
young American male that he is not 

On October 20, 1967, a t the U.S. 
Justices Department, Vlastis and several 
hundred other men turned in their drafts 
cartfe as a protest against "an unjust and 
immoral -war." Vlasits tolas been refused 
classification hy his draft board as a con
scientious objector to war. 

The LAC decided not to demonstrate 
against Army and Navy recruiters who 
will be on campus this week. 

Hell's Angels flick; and "Frankenstein," 
another satire. Another c a m p u s 
cinematic artist is Paul CJark, whose 
most celebrated film to date is a mixture 
of scenes from a "Zorro" television 
episode with sequencei; cf his own. 

The Wells movie wiil be a freeresling 
chronicle of a day in the life of a monster 

Recruiter teams 

here this week 
The year's first armed f o r c e s 

recruiters will be on the Duke campus 
Cris week. 

An Army team will make a regular 
recruitment visit Tuesday and Wed
nesday. They will be c o n d u c t i n g 

i.ni tests. 
A Naval Information Team, headed by 

Lieutenant Commander Austin, will be 
here on Thursday and Friday. They will 
administer the Aviation Qualification 
Test to those interested in -possible 
careers with Naval AvMion. 

Students who qualify will 'be flown to 
t(he naval air station at Norfolk, Virginia, 
at their convenience, for flight physicals, 
ap;:!iea:iori3 for officers' commission; 
and an opportunity to observe the Navy 
inaction. 

The AVROC program will allow 
qualified applicants to complete pre-flight 
training in college and receive a com
mission upon graduation. 

Facilities for the recruiters will be set 

Texts of new regulations 
wmmmmmmm 

Pickets and Protest 

•; Duke University supports and main-
§ tains the right of legitimate forms of 
j-r picketing and protesting. However, in 
?. order for the University lo maintain a 
I climate of freedom in which diverse 
j§ views might be expressed freely and 
;j: w i t h o u t harassment, illegitimate 
ii picketing and demonstrating is pro-
| hibited. 

% Illegitimate forms of picketing and 
£ demonstrating shall be any action by 
4 individuals or groups to disrupt the 
'& orderly operations of the institution or 
:£ any action that might in any way 
ji; jeopardize public order or safety, 
g Picketing and demonstrations must 
I not .interfere with entry to buildings, 

r prohibit the 
% normal flow of pedestrian or vehicular 
I traffic. (Picketing which permits 
I normal access to buildings is not to be 
£ deemed as interference.) Nor may 
£ those picketing or demonstrating in-
\ tertere by mingling with organized 
'% meetings or other assemblies for the 
% purpose of harassment since Ihis in-
'& wades the rights of others to assemble 
§ and the rights of speakers to free ex-
| pression. In addition, oral or written 
3 statements used in connection witli 
I forms of demonstrations must not be 

efamatory. 
Any illegitimate action as defined 

J above is intolerable for it is destrue
ns tive to the pursuit of learning and of a 

' ty. All components of the 

academic community are under strong 
obligation to protect its processes 
from these .tactics. 

In the event of such illegal 
picketing or p r o t e s t i n g the 
participating members of t h e 
University community may be liable 
to separation from the University 
under existing policies and codes, and 
the aforementioned members of the 
University community and persons not 
associated with the University are 
reminded that they are subject to ar
rest and prosecution under applicable 
criminal laws (trespass, etc.); The 
steps leading to the above action(s) 
are as follows: 

1. The proper University authorities 
shall decide it an illegitimate form of 
picketing or protesting is taking 
place. 

2. An oral an d or written state
ment shall be given to the protesters 
indicating that their action is il
legitimate and Ihat unless they cease 
and desist within a stated period of 
time they will bo subject to sanctions 
indicated above. 

3. Each person failing to comply 
within the time limit must furnish 
perianal i den iifica lien to the proper 
University authorities. (Failure to pro
vide personal identification to proper 
University authorities when requested 
is grounds for taking the appropriate 
action(s) described in sentence 1 of 
paragraph 4 above). 

4. It is recognized that if com
pliance with number 2 is not met the 
proper University authorities will have 

decide when und .how forceful 1; 

•tion of the protesters will take place |:£|: 
5. The established procedures which SS 

provide the right of appeal and review SS 
shall apply to each step outline;! SS 
above. S.S 

It is urged and hoped that in* 
action by the University mighl suffice SS 
rather than having to call into a 
the oivil authorities. :8';i; 

Campus iviTiiilmnil 

There will be no change in on-Cam SS 
•pus University practice regarding :•:•:•:• 
recruitment for employment. It is :;;•:•:• 
understood that this practice allows 
any lawful organizations to use ;:•:;:•: 
"designated areas for such recruitment. 
It is expected that e m p l o y e r / : ; : ; : ; : ; 
recruiting at Duke will be in coin- ;S;;| 
pittance with the Flair Employmcnl :SS 
Practices under the Civil Rights Acl if £*: 
1964. In addition: 

1. In designating areas for recruit- • 
ment of students outdoor locations, \ 
congested passageways, lobbies, and $ 
other heavily trafficked places will be j-j 
avoided. 
2. Conflict ing requns 

•recruiters for specific facilities will be S: 
treated preferentially in the order !i 
which they are submitted, 
S. No re-li-iefiuiis /hull be placed 01 

the activities of the recruiting groups § 
other than that they be orderly and % 
that they confine their activities lo •?. 
their designated area except for the i|: 
placement of literature for publicity f; 

at Duke. It begins as Ths Mad Scientist 
(played by Rocky Kramm) creates the 
monster (played by Nick Kaluk). The 
creature escapes, and the res; of the film 
is an antic chase scene through the cam-

"The recurring theme is violence," 
says Bo-b Rosen, one of ithe actors. "And 
all sorts of beautiful young girls are 
being ravished by The Monster. It's 
really a sensual movia^" 

To carry out the Ifilm's objectives, its 
makers have enhsted tha aid of 
pa&sersby, the campus police, and an 
unsuspecting taxi driver. An egg-throw
ing scene at Five Points 'is also in the 

The only thing which can slow down 
the cinematic hooru at Duke Is the kind of 
hangup Weffls has just discovered. "On 
the last roll of film, I put the batteries in 
the camera backwards, and we ended up 
with nothing. We filmed some great 
scenes—that we didn't fatal." 

Such minor problems, however, will 
hardly prevent Duke film-makers from 
doing more probing of the reel world. 

The Mad Sciential begins t he crea t ion of his 

mons te r under t he lens of a Mirecourt photographer . 

The movie is to premiere early th i s sp r ing in t he 

Celestial Omnibus. 

Ashmore: 'certain limits needed' 
Asked for an explanation of t h e 

University regulation of pickets and pro
tests from an official spokesman for the 
University, President Knight designated 
Frank Ashmore, Vice-President for 
Institutional Advancement, as University 
spokesman in this instance. 

Following is the text of Ashmore's 

"It 's a serious matter for 'anyone to 
violate trespass laws, or any kind of law 
by interfering with the orderly func
tioning cf the University. This is because 
these violations interfere with the 
'freedom Of other people. 

NO DOUBLE JEOPARDY 
"This is a University regulation that 

.woufji maJte ctear the University's posi
tion. It is not what I would aall double 
jeopardy. This regulation would provide 
the possibility for the loss of privileges 
and rights in two different ways — one 
through the University and one through 
count procedures. The person would not 
be tried for the same offence twice but 

1 would be withdrawn. 
•A violator who would violate this 

after being w*amed, and exceeding the 
time limit, would be subject to 
disciplinary action. If civil authorities 
were called in, he would then be liable to 
charges under North Oaroliila trespass 
!aws. The University policy would be for 
discipline here .plus pressing trespass 
charges in civil courts. He would be liable 
to both. I would not call 'that double 
jeopardy.' 

PRIVILEGES, RIGHTS 
•'Any University penalty is designed to 

protect the right of other members of the 
University community against violators 
and any penalty imposed by the Universi
ty is as a withdrawal of a privilege and 
not the withdrawal of a right. The oivil 
action that would be taken would be ac
tion against the rights of .the individual 
for cause, provided it can be proved. This 
is, of course, layman's language, and not 
that cf an attorney. 

UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS 
"Responsible administrative officials 

include the President, the provost, vice 
provosts, vice presidents and deans, in 
most cases. This would be .the normal 
procedure. 1 would not think Chief of 
Police W.C.A. Bear would make such a 
decision, although he would enforce any 
decision that would bo made. I would not 
rule out Mr. Doug'as Jensen1, director of 
Student Union but I would not think it 
likely that he UOIL:I make sneh a decision 
without involving other people, 

PENALTIES 

" 'Separation' could moan either ex
pulsion or suspension for students. There 
are fewer degrees of choices available 
rwith an emiployee of the University. 
There's a difference between student 
penalties. I don't know how to put an 
employee on probation. 

'The President has authorized me to 
say that any disciplinary matter affecting 
fiaculty woidd be worked out by the 'three 
groups involved — that is trustees, ad
ministration and 'the faculty itself. 

There has been an elaborate policy 
worked out for employees by the 
Business Office and representatives of 
the University's employees. The policy is 
printed in the University's Personnel 
Handbook. 

DETENTION 
A person Who 'had identified himself 

would not be detained once removed from 
the blocked area — unless it was 
necessary to proserve law and order. 
'Sueh detention' would involve civil 
charges. I can't ithink of any case under 
which detention would be used, so long as 
civil law is not involved. Unless they are 
charged with violation of trespass law, 
protestors would only be removed and 
released, 1 don't believe we have the 
right to hold 'anybody without charging 
them with violation of civil law. 

POLICY VS. REGULATION. 
"The Beard is the policy-making com

ponent of the University. The ad-
niini-iraiion is changed w i t h ad-
minUlcring tho policy of the trustees. 
This is a rcgulaliiiii .it ihe administrative 
level designed lo preserve law and order 

which ive would bring to the trustees as a 
matter of information. They may or may 
not wish VJ make deposition in the mat
ter of policy. 

"The regulation was made by the ad-
mi.i-.-u-alion because the 'Situation was 
net clear to all partieis on the campus and 
a regulation was needed. I would doubt 
that the Trustees would feel that 
anything further would he needed. They 
need to be involved and given the op
portunity to take action if they desire. 

"I do not remember a ease in which 
•the Trustees1 .reversed aw administrative 
rt-ec:s:e:r,i] the years since I oameherein 
1961. Anything Sic KJmi'r.islration says, 
however, does not become policy until, it 
has gone before the Board. 

"If a ctia-nga in the regulation were 
made by a Board policy, it would not 
iiec'.-N.-anly indicate any lack of con
fidence in the a d m i n i s t r a t i o n 

NATIONAL PATTERN 
"There is t' -r.-ev/ pattern in Ms coun

try. We have ha i -his past [all a number 
of occasions on other campuses where 
di.-rupiion has taken place. It's clear that 
certain limits need to be established to 
protect the rights of all members of the 
community. 

CIVIL ARREST 
"In a l but an occaisional case campus 

police would not have the authority to use 
their power of civil arrest without ex
press instruction by a responsible 
university official. I could conceive, 
however, of a situation arising quickly in 
the night, when no responsible university 
official w.ii'ld be immediaUJy available, 
when campus police might have to decide 
whether to bring clrargos. Charges 
brought under sueh conditions would be 
subject to review by the administration. 
The administration would later decide 
whether or riot to press charges under 
those conditions. 

'Unthc event that vjeHkm is requirrl 
and civil charges are brought, all 
members of the University community 
would be treated alike," 



Outmaneuvered again 
I t ' s happened again. Students at this 

Universi ty have forced another policy 
out of the adminis trat ion. The method is 
a lmos t sure-fire now, but i s nontheless a 
t e r r f i c s lap in the face, of any pre tence 
on anybody's p a r t t h a t . this is an 
enlightened academic communi ty . 

There a r e m a n y factors which caus
ed the creation of the policies on 
picketing and recrui t ing, bu t two of 
t h e m a re most important . F i r s is a 
s incere desire to protect the no rma l 
functioning of the Universi ty com
munity . No one is more sensitive to the 
needs of preserv ing internal o rde r than 
m a n y of our admin i s t r a to r s who were 
connected with universit ies in the '30s 
when the Ge rman universi t ies were 
being destroyed by internal violence. 

Second, however, is the s a m e old 
story. Any act ivi ty which threa tens to 
expose the Universi ty to the caust ic 
pens of nat ional headl ine wri ters i s 
avoided as often as physically possible. 
So the Universi ty t akes the hint and 
formulates a policy on protest ing so that 
i t - jsn ' t in the position of punishing pro
testors ex post facto. 

W e a r e positively cer ta in , however , 
tha t this policy was released today 
r a the r than next week or next yea r 

because m e m h e r s of the adminis t ra t ion 
were expect ing a protest tomorrow to 
accompany the first mi l i ta ry recru i te rs 
on c a m p u s s ince they were a sked to r e 
main off last October. Originally, of 
course, the SFAC recommendat ions on 
recrui t ing and protests which led to 
today 's regulat ions were inspired by 
what Vice Pres iden t Ashmore calls "oc
casions on other campuses where disrut-
pion h a s taken p lace , " and b y the 
Liberal Action Commit tee ' s sit-in a t the 
West Pos t Office las t October. 

In this case and m a n y others gains 
a r e m a d e in the dr ive to m a k e this 
Universi ty a t ruly respectable institu
tion only b y th rea ten ing the disruption 
of the ex te rna l i m a g e of the University. 

This is a n unfortunately necessa ry 
m e a n s to t he end of c rea t ing sane 
universi ty policy. 

But of course today 's ruse by student 
and facul ty protes tors in no w a y 
changes the w a y decisions a r e m a d e 
he re . Students have commented to ad
min i s t ra to r s for y ea r s tha t there will 
a lways b e tension among sections of the 
Univers i ty until adminis t ra t ion shows 
that it can t a k e initiative in mak ing m a 
j o r and functional improvemen t s in t he 
adminis t ra t ion of the Universi ty. Until 
t ha t t ime the a l ternat ive is clear . 

" I do not r emember a ease in 
administrative decision in 
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view-ed 
German Chancellor Kurt Kiesinger is reportedly upset about 

West Berlin, and for good reason. A University stifdent move
ment in that city, numbering under one hundred, is organizing 
mass dem e:-r!ia tors which draw nearly 4,000 activists. 

Kiesingo- doesn't want the city "ruined," And the East 
tier-mans don't ;;.> for it cither. Hays a sourc eat West Beerlin's 
Free University, 'Tin- !a-t thing they could use over there is a 
bunch of our students telling their people to get out and 
demonstrate again.-:) tlu- establishment." 

Over the holidays I was tempting an attack of ulcere by 
reading Durham's dual newspaper syndicate. One headline, "23 
Planes .Make N.C. Air Force," got me to remembering mentor 
Tom Lehrer. In "Who's Next," the man .relates, "First we got 
the bomb and (hat was good. .'Cause we 1'ove peace a n d 
motherhood. Then Russia got the bomb but that's OK 'Qause 
the balance of powecr's maintained 'that way. . .Luxeonborg is 
•next to go./. And who knows maybe Mortacco./.We'll try to stay 

By Jim McCullough 

Dartmouth plan: an advantage? 

CO: a moral protest 

The first, article in this series a V^essar to prepare at 
introduced the 3-eourse 3-term one tune; 
system fo use at Dartmouth (4,' t*le. 3"3 P1*11 meats 
since the 'sg-'sg academic 
year. What have been seme of 
•the results of Shis change? 

ONE REPORT on the new 
catendar noted the following 
findings: "Statistics cm lhe 

•Washington internships, dtc., 
and adepts readSy to moving 
the college to year around 
operation. 

THE CRITICISM to Bis 3-3 

•academic year at Dartmouth, 
in number of courses and class 
meetings, is -the equivalent of 
the regular 2-semeater year 

a single course. 
(2) of 

As protes ts against the Vietnam w a r 
on mora l principles grows, more young 
m e n a r e finding conscientious objector 
s ta tus to be their most satisfactory 
a l te rna t ive to GI fighting in t he a r m e d 
services . 

Unlike t he legalistic escapes f rom the 
draft afforded by student, ministerial , 
or disability de te rments , conscientious 
objection places refusal to par t ic ipa te in 
w a r in a moral is t ic context. 

A conscientious objector i s one who, 
" b y reason of religious t ra ining and 
belief, is conscientiously opposed to 
part icipat ion in w a r in any fo rm." 
"IJeligious t ra ining and belief" m a y in
c l i n e both orthodox and unorthodox 
beliefs. Membersh ip in a church or 
religious organizat ion and adhe rence to 
a formal creed a r e not required. 

CO classification requires " a belief 
in a relat ion to a Supreme Being in
volving duties superior to those arising 
from any h u m a n relat ion. ' ' T h e 
Supreme Court 's "pa ra l l e l b e l i e f ' 
decision in 1965 defined the test of belief 
" in a relation to a Supreme Being" a s 
whether tha t belief "occupies a place in 
the life of its possessor paral le l to tha t 
filled by the orthodox belief i n 
God. . . " 

The number of CO's h a s increased in 
proport ion to the n u m b e r of m e n in 

mi l i ta ry service in recent years , 
quiries about conscientious ohjectioi 

In

cl books in the library amid1 sale system vsx7 wScWy 
ol classic papertaacks at the P°rtaince and mainy are of a 
local bookstores showed' an im- 'subjective nature impossible to 
mediate marked improvement measure quantitatively. Some 
on incepttioiY of the new pro- of the most c 
gram, the faculty admHts " 

directed toward draft counseling organ- being' pushed harder by the schedule may have been in-
lti studenlte, and there is a creased rather than decreased. 

h e intoned intellectual alt- Both students and faculty feel 
.mosphere which could scarcely i t hHt *heJ' "• • -are f a c e d With a 

very tight schedule, with very 
•little opp : 

Other a d v a n c e s to the 3-3 And ". . jthere are fewer 
plan are said to include: 
giving the student an op
portunity to concentrate on 
Khnee courses instead of the 
usual five, thus allowing for 
greater depth of study ahd in
dividual initiative; 

(2) spacing of vacations so 
that the student is not faced 

izations have also increased substanti
ally. 

The Amer ican Fr iends Service Com
mit tee , t h e l a rges t single organization in be coincidence.'' 
the United States which deals with draft 
counseling, reported 27% more inquir ies 
during September, October, and Novem
ber 1967 t h a n the monthly ave rages for 
the preceding year . 

Local draft boards decide t he val idi ty 
of CO cla ims. Once an appl icant h a s 
received the form from his board, he 
m u s t file it within t en days . It i s 
therefore preferable to receive counsel- .,_ 
ing beforehand. Dr . P e t e r Klopfer has term-pa*oer 
been helping Duke students for some 
yea r s . There a r e also several nat ional 
organizations which provide d r a f t 
counseling services . 

Local draft boards somet imes doubt 
conscientious objections which a r e ex
pressed to them only when such tem
p o r a r y exemptions a s 2-S cea se t o a p 
ply. It would be advisable to begin the 
application procedure while still under 
the academic wing. 

Anyone who thinks he m a y con
scientiously object to w a r should in
vest igate the CO procedure and serious
ly consider it as a m o r a l protest aga ins t 
t he war . 

members a ie repented to be 
•less than enthusiastic about 
meeting tour times a wceit, 
even though it is "generality 
understood" that a professor 
may cancel a class if he waot« to. 

3) There is more time 
wasted in registration and ex
aminations in the 3-3 system 
since both must be done three 
times as opposed to itwice 
•jader (he semester system. 
This difficulty was countered 
iat Daoltmouth by reducing the 
examinatlion period to 

serene and calm. .When Alabama eetts the bomb." 
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letters 

: beginning 

Chronicle edit 
days with no real reading . . , , . , -., 
period. This, of course, merely O D l l l l O l l d i s t o r t e d 
serves to reinforce lhe ob
jection pointed out in (1) 
above—tightness of schedule. l wouM like TO take tins op-

'Perhapa the report of portunity to express my d™*^ 
"haighteraed nJteBectoal 
mogpihere" shonlld 

Ltrng (assuming 
willpower) or a tame-duck 
session' just before exams; 

(3) greater flexibility in the 
chore 6f assigning professors 
to courses, ami} a corollary to 
number <1), fewer courses for 

of a term 

PART OF THE RELIEF -
from classes that the 3-3 plan 
seems to provide is an il
lusion Each course i s 
scheduled to meet about 40 -_* 
itimes per term so that .the *^ange to the 3-3 plan, but the 
same aminunt ' of .material « * d for time to ii^ax oaowt 
cwwred in a s&meslter may be , b e denied. At best, the 3-3 plan 
ownvei-ed In the 10 week term. ^oes " ^ s^ai to be a 
The figure of 40 meetings is panacea. . . . 
almost lhe same as the normal J_eit i s s u e ; .H i?° , 
number of class meetings in a **"tsb<"rg and the trimester 
semester-Jong course. Thus, am system. 

pointment with the leftist 
orientation of the editorial 
policy oi your paper. 

This is particularly obvious 
in the Decmeber 18 issue 
where the bulk of the editorial 
page consisted of a column by 
Dave Birkhead explaining that 
the use of Red Chinese troops 
hi Korea was actually only 
self-defense and <a beautiful ra-

Peace feelers persist from Vietnam 

are not emphasizing, £ 

'Peace assemblies and realities of war' 
E v e r y w h e r e throughout the country 

we crack-bra ined college s tudents a r e 
turning pacifist. Unreasonaby, un-
patr iot ical ly enough, we want to live, we 
want to be happy — and murde r , agony 
and p r e m a t u r e dea th form no p a r t of 
our plans for the future. 

We do not passively recognize as in
evitable that some day we m u s t go to 
war . There a r e groups in this country 
which would have the United States 
a r m e d to t he teeth, and which a r e 
spreading propaganda that bids fair and 
leads us to the br ink of another conflict. 
Young m e n of college age have as much 
right to assemble and speak their minds 
on. govermenta l policy as the American 
Legion, the S.A.R., the Cincinnati, and 
other organizations of super-patr iots , 
and Congress cannot but apprec ia te tha t 
college s tudents represent a s trong ac
tual and potential voting power . It is in 

o rde r to demons t r a t e t h e increas ing 
solidarity of our ant i -war sent iment that 
p e a c e meet ings a r e being held a t 
Washington and Lee, as well as a t other 
colleges in every p a r t of the United 
Sta tes . 

To the hyster ica l morons who t e r m 
us wild-eyed, crack-brained rad ica l s , 
and speak witheringly of pacifists and 
communis ts in the s ame brea th , we can 
have nothing to say. We cannot reason 
with people whose principal refuge is in 
nonsensical a n a t h e m a . 

W e c a n only te l l t h e m tha t , whe the r 
they like it or not, the youth of the 
United States a r e beginning to cooperate 
in an effort to fend off the forces which 
a r e working to t ake their l ives and 
dest roy the i r country. 

—The Ring-turn Phi 
Washington and Lee Univers i ty 

November 8,1935 

This article is the first week
ly analysis of news relating to 
the Vietnam conflict. 

By DAVE BIRKHEAD 
The new year has brought a 

promising diplomatic overture ^ [ J Vietnam as 
that could lead to peace talks ^ ^ for ^ ^ t a ^ 
between the 'United States and 
North Vietnam. Administration 
officials detect a modification 
at North Vietnamese conditions 
for negotiations in the recent 
assurance, by Foreign Minister 
Ngoyen Duy Trinh, that "we 
will hold talks with the United 

significant denied that NLF and North 
Administration spokesmen Vietnamese forces had " 

leaders were indicted this 
week for conspiring to counsel 
men to violate the draft 
MM, 

Administration caution may 
be partly due to the ap
prehension that 
begun now could drag 
Korea, tor many months 
even years. This 

hie country. He now' 
recognizes that some com-
i-i ilpC llHn.i ' C-Ul 
of C a m b o d i a . U . S . 
Ambassador Chester Bowles is „ . 
conferring with him this week out that this confrontation 

the questions of "hot raises the age-old problem; 

i hy James Petras 
m News explaining 

that loo ling Is merely a form 
of economic distribution to 
spread tile wealth more evenly 
over fie class s'iructure olf the 
United States. These are 'both 
certainly interesting ideas but 
I lind myself hard pressed fo 
accept either one despite Mr. 

'"" documen-

A similar political attitude 
prevails in your latest issue 
from the rather morbid humor 
of your cartoon, which borders 
doseJy on bad taste, and the 

I'inments on the na-
tiion's Vietnam policy and the 
"growing evidence t h a t 
American society is facing a 
crisis." It is promising to note 
that "comment" is invited 
'•Irom faculty and students" 
but somehow I rtoubt that the 
iretBponse will be sufficient to 
offset the distorted political 
viewpoints of the upper levels 
of the Chronicle staff. 

It is true ihat "She rca'ities 
of the American scene of 1968 
are dlanse, eomjpCex, a n i i 

iJ.ie Chrcnic'.e wiil stop to e 

• has ' 
unconditionally the bombing 
and all other acts of war" 
against North V i e t n a m . 
Previous statments have used 
"could" instead of "wiil." 

Secretory of State Dean 
Rusk has been cautious in 
assessing what he refuses to 
characterize as "either a 
peace feeler or as a pro
paganda movement," Hanoi's 
pronouncement "leaves a great 
many questions open" which separate mi'itary or political 
Rusk implies will 'have to be faction to the dealt with *-
answered before a bombing dependency of Hanoi. 

pursiut" and improved in
ternational supervision of toe 
borders. If a policy of "hot 
pursuit" is adopted in the near 

, « VeZi * * • " • , . . * « » & « t o w a r d 
^ssability, particularly if the ^ ^ f 3 " ^ o n c e ^ m 

National Liberation F r o n t oeseaiiea.^ ^ _ 
asserts its independence from 
Hanoi. North Vietnam could 
hardly abandon the NLF if it Bev. William Stoane Coffin and 
was determined to fight on and three Other prominent 2- '" — 

,,ly, would be forced . 
to either terminate or in
definitely prolong the peace 

When personal conviction and 
public 'law clash in a 
democracy, how far can the in
dividual go in opposing the 
government? Reston fears that 
ihe men indicted will be dealt 
with on purely legal grounds 
and that little light will be shed 

Dr. Benjamin Speck and the on the questions of the morak-
ly of the war and of the acts of 
the 

recognize the NLF as 

halt and negotiations can be 

^Macwasp: marijuana and marmalade 
By ANGUS MacWASP "I guess that will hajve -to millions of people should 
THE MAD SCOTSi>MN do," said MacWasp, "Now, smoke it to replace alcohol, 

Drugs had become Ithe sub- what about drugs?" that's something else en-
toct of much controversy on "These things must be ap- tirely." 
caanpus when MacWasp deci* preached on an individual "You're right," grumaced 
ed that someone with a Little basis. Any objections I have to MacWasp, "I haven't licard 
expeitise in the area might be various drugs -are nut likely to il'hat angle before. What -about 
the person to 
appointment wilh Dr. L. E. 
Monita«7, and specialist in bio
chemistry with a •reputation as 

you normally hear. LSD?: 

Of course, there is some risk "Ah! That's . . . oh, hare's p h i s -
with any dnig, but then there the coffee" Dr. MerJtary took tangerines 
is risk in drinking a - " " 

leasit in- New 
"What I'm trying to get is a York." 

balanced, fairly 'tolerant view "O. K.. how about mari-
of ithe drug question,'' said juama?" 
MacWasp as he eased into a "You picked the m o s t 
dhair. dangerous one firat. I t 

"Oh, I'm an accredited dofinateiy should st'ay outlaw-
Libeia-1," Dr. Memtary laughed 
nervously, "See—my 
membership card. , ,ani i 
voitcd for LBJ hi '64." 

"But Hubert. ." 
"Kr, '-'-i-'ll. yes. I'm also e 

member of the Ad Hoc Com
mittee to Give Jack Mcwtidd emphysema 
Moral Support As He Ap- "But really. , ,-• 
proathes Thirty," he said witli "Oh, 1 don't think a reefer • 
•a styiiily embarrassed look. two would be limpontait, but 

the tray from his secretary 
and sat back down. 

"Sugar or cream?" he asked 
as he dropped a lump in his 
own cup. 

"I ithink I'll have mine 
black," said MacWasp. 

"Alright, as I was saying, 
LSD is the grooviosit ' * 
drugs. * * 

been suggested that .the United 
States may be holding out on 
this point in order to have 
something to negotiate, i.e. a 
compromise on NLF participa
tion in a coalition government 
(for the South. 

Recent reports that Ho Chi 
Minh is either dead or near 
death have given rise to 
further speculation about U. S. 
i m t e n tions. Administration 
hopes of Influencing the power 
struggle that could he shaping 
up in Hanoi may affect its 
reaction to North Vietnam's 
peace initiative. By responding 
favorably to Trinh's offer, the 
United States might strengthen 

'Drat! Trapped in a jar of the less militant element in 
mairmailaide. H we float to the Hanoi led by Premier Pharn 
top 'there ought to be enough Van Dong against the Maoist 
air." faction headed by Defense 

Minister Vo Nguyen Giap. 

Ever have a bad trip?" 
•The worst I can r e 

Piedmont flight 

fajl ihhg!" 
MacWasp bounded out his 

ohah as Dr. MeiWary pointed 
at the ceiling. 

MacWasp backed quietly 
MacWa;p started but Dr drugs I definitely would not of the office and closed the Critics have contended that 

Mcotary conltiniuedt ' recomimend it for children door, as Mentairy climbed onto possibilities for r 
••! it is immediately though. hisdlesk. have been asixrtaged In the 

dangerous, its just that its "Because of the possible "Doas^ iihis- ]'lafP,-^__v(;^>, paat fay V. S. awf l a t tm vt_tfae 
long term use would add to the psychological damage?" 
horrible toll of lung cancer and 

*'-'- count 17. 

often?" he asked the prim lit-
"Yes, it's hard to"convince a tie secretary, 

kid to brush his teeth arflter he "No, thank goodness," she 
munches a sugar cube, and smiled dreamily. "It's no fun 
bad teeth can .be a real at all trying to get ilial 
personehty handicap as he marmalade out of my hair." 

similar danger e*tists 
tlu- omisidoi/ilion now given to 
"hot pursuit" o£ communist 
troops into Cambodia. Prince 
Sihanouk of Cambodia, a 
cautious neutralist, initially 

Now in paperback 
ZOE OLDENBOURG 
the greatest living writer 
on the Middle Ages 

THE 
CRUSADES 

"Immensely interesting, 
full of tremendous 
tales of heroism, 
folly, plunder 
and slaughter. . . 
a brilliant survey 
of the Medieval world." 

THE 
WORLD IS 
NOT ENOUGH 

"The finest historical novel that has come my way . . . 
an amazingly successful recreation of the dark and 
brutal world of the twelfth century." 

HARVEY BRAUN 
BSME, Duke U., was 
assigned to our Detroit 
sales district the year after 
he joined the Bethlehem 
Loop Course. His 
responsibilities increased 
fast, and today include 
major automotive 
production divisions in 
several Michigan cities. 
Harvey's annual sales run 
higher than $10 million. 

MANAGEMENT 
MINDED? 
Career prospects are 
better than ever a t 
Bethlehem Steel. We need 
on-the-ball engineering, 
technical, and liberal arte 
graduates tor the 19t>8 
Loop Course. Pick up a 
copy of our booklet at your 
placement office. 

An Equal Op/»irtunity 
Employer in the Plans for 

Progress Program. 

BETHLEHEM 

STEEL 
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Classified Advertising 

Rates 

Copy Deadline 

Illation Bring raw to ac 

They C>n't Be B u t ! 

M«ndey Nite Spteiali After 5 P.M. 
ttttmat Ref. Price Hot Cold 

1. Putr-unl 90c Tie 63c 
2. Kosher Corned Beef 90c 73c «3e 
Chee ie Cake , p e r ilice, 19c 

SPECIAL PRICKS ON DRAFT BEER 

* 2 £ > ^ h * Gourmet Center Opentim 

_ X IVY ROOM RESTAURANT 
* COSMOPOLITAN ROOM * DELICATESSEN 

Pizza lac 
2425 Gu«»* Road at 1-85 

Carry .Out or Eat In 

Open 'til 1 A.M. Friday thru Saturday 
12 P.M. Sunday thro Thursday 

Order by Phone for Faster Service 

286-9857 

£S=£ 

Alio ' Approximately 20 / 

—Photo by Randy Teslik 

A quick two for Joe K. 

SPORTS 

It's time to put up. 

P 

The generation that's running the show right now 

Is everything you say it is. 

It makes war, 

Persecutes minorities, wallows in hypocrisy 

And abominates your idols. 

But it is a good many things 

You sometimes forget it is, as well. It's 

Tom Dooley, Dag Hammarskjold, Jack Kennedy. 

It is concepts: the Peace Corps, Ecumenism. 

The United Nations, Civil Rights. 

It is awesome technology, inspired research, ennobling dreams. 

You can take credit for 

None of its accomplishments. 

Blame for none of its sins. 

But the time is near when 

The terrible responsibility will be 

Yours. 

You can stand on the shoulders of this generation 

And reach for the stars 

Quite literally. Or 

You can keep to the ground 

Snapping at its heels. 

It'syourchoice. 

You're the candidates of the future. 

You are our life insurance. 

Phoenix 
Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANV 

Strategy! 

Devils 

look to 

Clemson 
The Duke Blue Devils after a 

heartbreaking loss at the 
hands of North Carolina Satur
day, sock fo resume Iheir win
ning ways Tuesday 'against the 
rebuilding Clemson Tigers. 

Coach Roberts' Tigers lost 
four lettermen to gra 
The only known entity left is 
Richie Mahatfey, the last of 
four of the same name who 
have played at Clemson. 

will have to be reckoned with. 
The rebuilding year has gone 
ahead of schedule. The team 
Was played tough basketball to 
date and the three-point loss to 
their arch-foe third-ranked 
unc-ch, might very well have 
proved to themselves they are 
for real and given them con
fidence. 

Pre-period tablet helps relieve that 2 to 7 pound 
monthly "water weight" gain that can cause 
pain, nervousness, irritability. 

Discover Pamprin6, 'he medical formula that helps 
telieve youmormai periodic weight gain. You see. 
in those 4 to 7 days before your period, your body 
begins to retain extra water weight. You look putty, 
feel stuffy. The extra weight puts pressure on 
delicate tissue causing simple headaches, irri
tability, nervousness. 

Pamprin gently relieves your body of the extra 
water. . . puffy look . . . stuffy feeling. Works before 
and during your period. 

Get Pamprin now and be ready to break your 
date with monthly water build-up! 

PamppTn 

Pampr in 

RICHIE MAHAFFEY 
Clemson's only returning 

letter-man 

STAMP IT! 

i LINE TEXT C S * 

Prompt iM pamii.ii 

ftTUHn, BA.. 303Z6 

BARRY 
TREADWELL 
BA, Government, 
Harvard, joined 
Bethlehem's Loop Course 
in 196-1. Assigned 
to our Boston district, 
Barry began handling 
accounts throughout 
southeast New England, 
selling at a rate of over 
$2.5 million a year. After 
six months of army duty 
Barry returned to even 
bigger assignments. 

MANAGEMENT 
MINDED? 
Career prospects are 

ver at . 
..I, i!„ ; I ; III engineering, 
li.ii'hiiiiiil, and liberal arts 
graduates for the 1968 
Loop Course. Pick up a 
copy of our booklet at your 
placement office. 

Kmpliiyir i is for 

BETHLEHEM 
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By Alan Shustennai 

Feature Editor 

Turn, turn, turn 
The dawn of a new year invariably brings out the hope that 

springs eternal within the human breast that this year will be dif
ferent and that the world will be perfected under the kingdom of 
the Almighty, and all nations shall live toge'ther in pdace (quote-
unquOte). Invariably, the hope that springs eternal within the 
human breast is not justified, and Casey strikes out again in a 
year of war, hate, Violence and other .indications ot civilization. 

Maybe this year will be different. Maybe this year the Presi
dent will find his way to get the hell ouit of Vietnam, cure the 
seen and unseen bigotry that rests in -th® thoughts of a majority 
of the people of The United States, and build a society 'about 
which (thinking, kind, loving people do not have to get hung up. 
Maybe fflie Mets will win the pennant, too. 

1968 PROMISES TO BE, if nothing else, strikingly different 
from 1967. For one, it is an election year, and if one of the parties 
manages to hold up a moderately dove candidate for the people, 
the great numbers of "radical leftists1' will be able to work 
within 'the existing system Instead of marching on the Pentagon 
in a paroxysm of frustration and Bad hopelessness. The urgency 
of the war (people react most violently to those things which af
fect them directly) will continue to dominate virtually every 
thoughtful facet of American life. However, the people who have 
fought in (or watched) earlier, more clear-cut wars will continue 
to .push on those younger the now indefensible obligation that 
•twenty-five years ago killed Ithier friends in Europe and the 
South Pacific. 

But if neither the Democrat nor the Rerpublkran candidate 
pledges to ease the Vietnam war ("I advocate paving the whole 
damn country and fainting a white 'line down the middle") the 
doves will End their nanks larger, but even farther outside the 
System (Establishment, etc.), and the marches will become 
more violent and lass lawful, resemtding the very war they are 
decrying, and bringing again the type of action only the lack of 
hope can create. 

THE HIPPIE {CAPITAL "H"> will be replaced this year by 
what the press will finally recognize as a diversified, in-
homogenous type of young person, easaatfefie-d for any one of a 
thousand reasons. Some of these want to reform and rebuild the 
worid alter their own visions of Nirvana, and some want to ig
nore it completely, building itheir own non-society of sharing and 

Economists say that the prosperity of the nation will continue 
Ito rise; so those who remaik caught 'in ithe self-dghteousness of 
tteir own importance wiU 'be able to point to their larger 
paycheck as proof of their neicessity to the world. It's a strong 
delusion. 

The American Negro will not escape-from his problems in 1968 
either. Negroes will remain divided as to what should he done 
and how. Those who push Black racism and ghetto revolutions 
will cause the American WASP to try to lash back in fear and 
anger; but it is possible that thro t^ i coercion, the Negro will ob
tain that political and economic power that he so desperately 
wartts and needs. The morferate Negro — past 30 and past revolu
tions — will continue to work for 'gains through law, satisfied as 
long as some progress is being made. His way is slow, agoniz
ingly slow. The young, though, will not stop until they receive all 
of their "unalienable'' rights. How can one blame Ihem? 

HERE AT DUKE THE PATTERNS of the nation will be 
reflected through the dim mirror of sheMered but aware 
academia Activitisto will continue to muddle through their 
wuntless causes and corredlions, while ithe conservative campus 
couldn't care less. ASDU will continue to stagger forward and to 
«he M , tripped up by the right-leaning student majority; its 
elections will continue lib try to make Duke look ilike a modern 
-version of the school the alumni remember. His descriptions will 
make alumni think that virtually all the undergoaduiatets are 
clean, white, moderately comserwatiive, reverent, ambitious but 
satisfied, obedient, weekend-only 'hell taisers, razored, upright, 
Chaste, concerned but unworried, businesslike—in fact, the 
very rpicture of an undergraduate of the past. 

The sad thing is, that for the most part, he'll be right. It's not 
particulariy distressing that perhaps 50 per cent of the freshman 
class will join fraternities this year; what 1 see is the fact font 
perhaps 80 per cent of the class actually belongs in a pariy-
oriented world. 

Think about that. Then think about how Duke students are 
supposed to be at the top of the proverbial pile. Then pull back 
and think about the whole world, 'about 1968. Any questions? 

Concert band to give 
annual Kiddie Konzert 

Beatles offer pessimistic tour 
By SETH GROSSMAN 

Several weeks 'ago it became 
known oo campus that a new 
Beatles album had been pro
duced and was now on sale. 
Within 24 hours, Lhe Record 
Bar's original slock of 500 
copies was sold out, Tiic;.;; who 
rushed LO buy the new album 

TI 
Beatles have broken through 

The new album, " T h e 
Magical Mystery Tour" can be 
cuusiiiui.l a eoall'iM. Hr'.f oi 
it is the traditinr.a! album col
lection of songs and includes 
such proven hits a-.; "Strawber
ry I'lolds." "Per-.ny Lane," 
"All You Need Is Love," and 
"'Hello Goodbye". The other 
half, however, is much like the 
Sergeant Peppor album in that 
every part oiE it, the jacket, a 
color iMorl, a-nd tho words acid 
music of all ithe songs combine 
to present one unified, mean
ingful 

The dominant theme cf "The 
Maigical Mystery Tour" pushes 
beyond ;i'he alnTOst-gcn'.^alr.r-
eti aa'ire of Eeglisli society 

(COver-JVg a.r.uer.t America's 
cu.ture as well) to express bi;-
ter, pessimistic nihilism. Here, 
•life Ei.-.d human society are 
shown absurd. They are a 
meaclnglEse child's game in 
which everybody is cc"iemned 
to pisy.even these Mho think 
they arc "enlighten d." 

This message is f i r s t 
presented in the cover. The 
Beatles fully realize that their 
audience has e x p a n d to in
clude the leading thinkers and 
ir.'tellectuals of our gensral'.'ion. 
Yet the cover is designed to 
appeal to a first grader. 
Besides displaying bright col
ors, playful animals and stars, 
it pi-ominsr.itly advertises that 
a 24—page full—color picture 
book is included free. 

The first song on the album, 
the title song, makes this 
clearer. In it the Bes'tles 
ridicule themselves, much as 
they did in the title song of Sgt. 
Pepper but there is a major 
difference here. While Sgt. 
Pepper s a t i r i z e d the 
"waBjgktQBBxV' erlerteilners 
''guaranteed to raise a simile", 
"The Magical Mystery Tour" 

Deans view ASDU 
drug act as 'simplistic' 

satirizes the "new" mature 
Beatles. In the earlier album, 
the Beetles pictured their old 
"lovely audience" as wanting 
nothing but g o o d en
tertainment, and now Ihey 
ridicule their new sophisticated 
psychedelic admirers a? being 
•pretty much the same, wanting 
nothing but a good magic trip. 
Before, the Beatles sing "a 
splendid time is guaranteed lor 
•all." New they sing "they have 
everything you need, satisfac
tion guaranteed." The Beailles 
and their audience seem to 
have grown so much over lhe 
years, yet this song sa.ys 
•nothing has really changed at 
ail. 

The second song, 'Fool on 
ithe Hill" expresses the relation 
of the BeaOes and otters who 
view life as a petty game with 
the rest of society. The Beatles 
are the "fool on the hill" and 
ithey are laughed at by the 
"man of a thousand faces talk
ing perfectly loud", the typical, 
ambitious representative of the 
Establishment. The BeaUes 
call htm the real foci and say 
fUhat .they see the sun- going 
down and the world spinning 
round. This could (mean they 
see the world of t h e 
Establishment plunging into 
darkness because it is b i e d on 
the belief that there 

eompanicd by the whistle of a 
calliope evoking the image of a 
in eiTV-i'u -round. 

"Blue Jay Way" brings this 

By TEDDIE CLARK 
' 'The Haw applies 

all—whether in ithe Universnty she" said, 
or out of it." 

•Mary Grace Wilson, Dean of 
Women said this in an in
terview with a C h r o n i c l e 
•reporter concerning d r u g 
lafouse on campus. The stalte-
'menit expressed heir reaction to 
the recent ASDU resolution 
concerning University drug 
policy. 

The ASDU resolution recom-
mewrted that "the deans' staff 
handle cases of drug offense in 
strictest confidence, without 
involving outside civil aitrihori-
ity." The resolution also ad
vised ithat "Drug use should be 

health problem, 

deans said that 
they had no specific fi 
lhe extent of drug 
'Duke. 

Dean Wilson irtdacated thait 
she "had 
abuse in this area,. I have 
heaird some rumoris, but Bhinik 
%ey are greatly exag_ 
'Drug-taking doent fit in with 
my picture of the 
studlerjt~thou#itiiil, iMtelMgent 
end responsible." 

Dean Price said that he 
wasn't surprised that drug use 
existed on (he Duke campus. 
"The s 

Dean Wilson and other 
uiivereiity deans commented 
that She ASDU resolution was 
"simplistic". 

"The resolution is valuable 
as Ear as it goes, but it is a 
•partial analysis of a mare 
complex problem. Drug use is 
Often a health problem, but 
also a social and legal pro
blem," according lo Jamies 
Price Dean of T r i n i t y 
College. , 

Dean Wilson stressed that 
the University must conform 
to fflhe laws of the outside 
wotrld. "The University and all 
its members are part of a 

'found on other campuses that 
"admit to a drug problem ar t 
here also," he said. 

1 'But I have no way of know
ing how extensive the problem 
is at Duke. Studen'ts sen - " 
have more access to <t 
f o r m ation—sormetmies 
Deans are the last to hear. I 
think (Ms is because we don't 
sleuth," he conitktuad. 

The Deans explained1 that the 
brochure on <Jnig abuse sent to 
university students was not not 

to the latest 

"The idea for the booklet 
was conceived 'last fall" ac-
crading to Dean Wilson. 

life. The song 

COL 
LEGE 

GIRLS ! 
GOFOR 
GIBBS I 
Because Gibbs under stair- yoji 
particular career problem; 
And offers a Special Course '<•• 
College Women to help scl*e then. 
Because Gibbs means top-paying, 
chalienging jobs. PI"5 

free lifetime placement se nice 
Because Gibts Girls go pliCei 

depression. The song opens 
wM the dirge of an organ and 
continues witli morbid chan
ting. The general theme of this 
song is summarized by the 
words "now it's past my bed 1 
know, and I'd really like to go, 
soon will bo the break of day." 
The Beatles say they have rro 
meaning and goals left in .their 
lives. Their time for living has 
passed and they look forward 
to death which 'they feel holds 
a brighter future. In the entire 
second half of the song they 
seem to plead for early deaths, 
chanting over and o v e r 
"Please diem't be l o n g . ' ' 
Perhaps they feel Brian Eps
tein was actually the fomtunate 

This fit of h o p e l e s s 
•pessimism is followed by the 
cheerful inane tune "Your 
Mother Should K n o w . " 
Perhaps the Beatles sing this 
because this type of soDg was 
very popular when Europe and 
America lived c a r e f r e e , 
i>i easy re—Meld' lives in Mie 
arli:V;al dream world of ithe 
.tiwer/ies. This world1 colJapsed 

. . o inevitable depression' 
and war. It is also possible 
tha*. ths Beatles sing this song 

Can A 
Single Girl 
Find True 
Happiness 
With Model's 
SANIT0NE 
Dry Cleaning? 

Well If 
Will Help! 

_ o b e l _ 
NDRY-CL1AN1R3 

The Duke University Concert 
Band presents its annual Kids 

' ' . Page Auditorium 

d and will etow what 
music for dancing is like in 
various parts of the world. 

Illustrations will come in the 
tan of American square 
dances, Hungarian fo~k dances 
by Beta Bartok, dances from 
musical comedies, and con

temporary dance band selec-

They will pky other music 
by Elg&r, Milhaud, a n d 
Shostakovich. 

In the educational line, the 
band's individual members will 
show off the personalities of 
their v a r i o u s instruments-
woodwinds, brasses, a n d 
percussion-wWch comprise the 
modern concert band. 

The free 4:15 p.m. concert is 
designed particularly f o r 
children from the grade 5 
through high school. 

T^aaofr-rrg—^Zft 
,. ——MJî .-iW 
^ , ^ 1 1 ^ 

Pilot a 
Cessna 150 for $5 
We are making this special 
offer so that everyone might 

the free feeling of a gentle 
bank left or right, the power 
of a climb, the tranquility of 
level flight . . . all under 
your own control! 

Durham Skypork 
5 miles North on I-8S 

Redwood Exit 
Call Harper Ruff-SBM«0 

SPECIAL 
PURCHASE 

Long Sleeve 

Turtle-Neck 
Knits 

Assorted Colors 

2 for $3.00 
Sonny's Clothiers 

Hubert Humphrey will die ol 

United States Ambassador lv Ihe 

a a angry 1 VIEW. wr i l . : ISO E 

£iLnJ&t&£ 

;DOWNTOWNll!r l f lTiH, ' ,Hf»J lTff l NORTHGATE 

The Quality Sale of the Year . . . 

O u r G r e a t e s t 

semi-annual 

SALE 

20<?o to 40% 
on our ent ire stock of 

Famous Brand Men's 

• Suits • Topcoats 
• Sportcoats • Hats 
• Outerwear • Shirts 

• Sweaters 
Nowhere In this area will you find a clearance with 
so complete a representation of famous-make men's 
fine clothing, furnishings, and hats. All are from our 
regular stock of sueh famous names as Society" Brand, 
Eagle', Kingsridge, Cricketeer, J&F, French Shriner, 
Dobbs Daks and many others. Here are savings too 
good to miss! So the earlier you shop, the greater the 
selection. 

S tuden t Charge Accounts Invi ted 

or us» your BAWCAMETMCMKL 

The Young Men's Shop 

MILTON'S JANUARY 
JUGGERNAUT! 

Most fabulous shoe sale on Johnson 8. Murphy and other 
famous brands. This deal isn't with broken sizes but 
In ful l basic styles in most sizes including A widths. 
367 pairs reduced! 

Classic small pebble grains in black or antiqued brown 
plain toes or wing tips, full double leather soles and 
leather linings, regularly $32.00, now $26.00 

Plain toe and wing tip corfams reduced from $32.00 to $26.00. 

Johnston & Murphy cordovan and black saddle oxfords with 
leather soles, regularly $45,00, now $35.00. 

Black famous brand tassels cut from $32.00 to $26.00. 
Check our other ads for lots of fabulous deals! 

•Mon's Ollotrjtttu 
Gkptmaro 
Downtown Chapel Hill 

here to recall past times of 

The final song of "The 
Magical Mystery Tour," "I am 
Mie Walrus" is a series of im
pressions the Beai'les sci! of a 
sick, (lying world. Policemen, 
symbols ul authority and order 
"run like pigs from a gun." 
KvoTbotiy, including t h e 
•'enigithi'ind" Hea'tiles, is an 
eggman- and their yellow 
custard, "dripping from a dead 
dag's eye" is covering the 
world, evm c^mbi-g Cc Eiffel 
Tower. As Ithey look at theur 
decaying world", 'hoy can only 

The BeaJJes call themselves 
walruses and e v e r y t h i n g 
•absurd. The song ends with 
crmy chanting fragments of 
lv[)ioi:| ]•;;] o lis) 1 [•-•!' 
sfelle ar.d "King I.ear". It 
scorns a., if thii signals of 

civilization are dying 
•into n1 o t h i n g ni e s s . This 

view of the world 
be the ovenall 

imessage of the e n t i r e 
•'Magical Mystery Tour*' sliow 
pari of this album. 

regional 
calendar 

TUESDAY 
Freshman Basketball. 

Duke vs. William and Mary. 

(j p . 
I.r.'docr Stadium. 
p.m. Basketball: Duke vs 

Clemson Indoor Stadium, 
p.m. Concert. North Carolina 
S y m p h o n y , R a l e i g h 
Memorial Auditorium. 

WEDNESDAY 
t p.m. Ravi Shankar, leoture-

idormonstraition s i t a r i s t , 
Memorial Hal, TjwC-CK, 

I p.m. German Department 

Million;; i\" 
"Der 

. 1 1 , 

Building. 
8:15 pm. Recital, John HanJis' 

students, Music Room, East 
Duke. 

THURSDAY 
8 p.m. Ravi Shankar, lectume-

"temonEtrattion s i t a r i s t , 
MerniorieJ Hall, UNCCH. 

8 p.m. Concert, New Boston 
Percussion Ensemble, North 
OaroGtra College, Durhaim. 

Thoroughly 
Modern Mil l ie 

President's 
Analyst 

The Jungle 
Book 

Reflections in the 
Golden Eye 

1968: ITS CAUSE AND CURE 
. Are you still writing "1967" on your papers and letters? 
I'll bet you are, you scamp! But I am not one to be harsh 
with those who forgot we are in a new year, for I myself 
have long been guilty of the same lapse. In fact, in my 
senior year at college, I wrote 1873 on my papers until 
nearly November of 1874! (It turned out, incidentally, 
not to be such a serious error because, as we all know, 1874 
was later repealed by President Chester A, Arthur in a fit 
of pique over th<s Black Tom Explosion, And, as we all 
know, Mr. Arthur later came to regret his hasty action. 
Who does not recall that famous meeting between Mr. 
Arthur and Louis Napoleon when Mr. Arthur said, "Lou, 
I wish I hadn't of repealed 1874!' Whereupon the French 
emperor made his immortal rejoinder, "Tipi que nous et 
tyler tu". Well sir, they had many a good laugh about that , 
as you can imagine.) 

But I digress. How can we remember to write 1968 on 
our papers and letters? Well sir, the best way is to find 
something memorable about 1968, something unique to fix 
it firmly in your mind. Happily, this is very simple be
cause, as we all know, 1968 is the first year in history that 
is divisible by 2, by 5, and by 7. Take a pencil and t ry i t : 
1968 divided by 2 is 984; 1968 divided by 5 is 393%; 1968 
divided by 7 is 281V*-. This mathematical curiosity will not 
occur again until the year 2079, but we will all be so busy 
then celebrating the Chester A. Arthur bi-centenerary 
that we will scarcely have time to be writing papers and 
letters and like that. 

V'.vJWJbj'JWi-

Another clever little trick to fix the year 1968 in your 
mind is to remember that 1968 spelled backwards is 8691. 
"Year" spelled backwards is "raey' ' "Personna" spelled 
backwards is "Annosrep" I mention Personna because I 
am paid to write this column by the makers of Personna 
Super Stainless Steel Blades, and they are inclined to 
withhold my eheck if I omit to mention their product. 

Not, mind you, that it is any chore for me to sing the 
praises of Personna, fot it is a seemly blade that shaves 
you cleanly, a gleaming blade that leaves you beaming, a 
trouble-free blade that leaves you stubble-free, a match
less blade that leaves you scratchless. If you are tired of 
facial slump, if you are fed up with jowl blight, try 
Personna today. . . available bulb in double-edge style and 
Injector style. And if I seem a bit excessive in my admira
tion for Personna, I ask you to remember that to me 
Personna is more than a razor blade; it is also an employer. 

But I digress. We were speaking of the memorable as
pects (if 1968 and high among them, of coarse, is the fact 
that in 1968 the entire House of Representatives stands 
for elect ion. There will, no doubt, bo many lively and inter
esting contests, but none, I'll wager, quite so lively and 
interesting as the one in my own district where the lead-
ing candidate is none other than Chester A. Arthur! 

Mr. Arthur, incidentally, is mil Hie first ex-president to 
come out of retirement and run for the House of Repre
sentatives. John Quincy Adams was the first. Mr. Adams 
also holds another dint Miction: he was the first son of a 
president ever to serve as president. It is true that Martin 
Van Buren's son, Walter "Blinky" Van Buren, was at one 
time offered the nomination for the presidency, but he, 
alas, had already accepted a bid to become Mad Ludwig 
of Bavaria. James K. Polk's son, on the other hand, be
came Salmon P. Chase. Millard Fillmore's son went into 
aluminum siding. This later became known as the Mis
souri Compromise. 

* * * © l l . Mu' I rr 

In Missouri. i>, ativii-hrrr rise, llirrr is no rnmpromise 
wilh quality in Personna or in Personnel partner in 
shaving pleasure — Burma-Shave. Iturma-Shave. comes 
lo you in regular or menthol. Try it. You'll find il soaks 
r ing] around any other lather. 


